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Woods Commercial College
31 1 EAST CAPITOL STREET

Washington D C

1885 and heartily endorsed
by Itn NtuUcnt

SUMMER
Now is a tlmo to commence New

classes formed every monduy

Proposition No i

Complete Course In Shorthand Type-
writing This will entitle a per-
son to Instruction day or evening
proficient and position la scoured

Proposition No 2
Complete Course in Bookkeeping and

This will u
son to Instruction or until
proficient uud position is secured

Proposition No 3

Course In Shorthand Typo
nnd OtllUl

may 65 I his
will oiitltlo a to Instruction day
or evening until proficient and position-
is secured

Proposition No 4

Typewriting 10 This will entitle a
to day or evening

until proficient
Proposition No 5

Course
tine Civil Service or Census 10 Thus
will entitle u person to Instruction day
or evening to pass
examination

Proposition No 6

Comploto Course in English Branches
will a person to In

Bttuction day or evening

Proposition No 7
Preparation for Including

English and Mathematics
Private or instructions
Apply for rates

Proposition No 8

Instructions during May June
20j three months

15 Evening session 12 j three months
10

Proposition No 9
Private and class instructions to conch

public school pupils BO they can enter
next three 10 one
month 4

Tho rates giver are for cash but satis-
factory arrangements may bo mado to
pay in

WOODS COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
Gentlemen-

I urn Indeed that I took tho course
In Stenography and Typewriting In your

months I could write ono hundred words
per minute

think all who pursue
their studies under your
in a short while thoroughly
equipped

Dun recommend Woods
Commercial

Vpry sincerely
JANIK H ETHKRIDOB

Washington D C Nov 10 1899

PROF WOOD
Am delighted with method of

training lu tho Civil Service
Course

As a teacher of Bookkeeping you
cannot be excelled
tion it becomes an intensely interesting
study Instead of a of
accounts

For a good practical business educa
tion one must go to Commercial

Wishing you unbounded success I nm
Yours truly

JONES
1012 I St NW Washington D C

To whom it may
advise who have any idea

of attending a business college to a
cwurso nt
on accdunt of its quick and easy systems-
in shorthand end and also
its experienced teachers I was a pupil
of for fiVo months
Shorthand Department when I was
offered n as in
Nest Virginia and it was through this

I think that student to
complete a course at this College In tin
or and with a great deal oi
study and effort In much tlmo The
Professor is successful in obtaining
positions for his students and

a stenographer can hold-
I also consider it cot
logo in Washington und ono of the best
in tho if not the best

Jolts WALKER
Juno 1 1899

CYCLING NOTES

rot ordinary riding time position
should bo such that thieve Is never
much weight thrown on the wrists

The lack of Interest In cycle racing
In the Now York district Is duo

to the fact that the clubs are not
conducting meets

Frank P Von Valkenburg the well
known L A W leader who has been
actively Identified with politics and bi-

cycle Interests is dead
Tim midsummer meet of the Massa-

chusetts Division of tho L A W was
one of the most successful gatherings
ever held by the Bay State Dlvlsloa

In case a refractory nut eannot bo
removed by tho ordinary plan of ap-
plying to it a few drops of hot
vinegar will be found to answer
purpose

If tho saddle Is tilted downward too
fur or set too far forward the weigh
will bo thrown too much upon the
arms and may cause aching wrists and
tired shoulders I

Johnny Nelson line this year been
more of n wonder in the racing
pnme than Jimmy Michael ever was
Kelson has repeatedly lowered the
records Hi the course of fourteen sue
ccsfiful races
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CUBAN SUPERSTITIONS

A WIDE VARIETY OF OMENS AND

CHARMS CHERISHED

The Unit Water of Wny Believed to Pos
IecullarlY llcneflclal Qualities

Dirt Kitten nm Medicine Blounllcht
Bodes III Kunil er 13 Abliorrod

Dorothy Stnnhopo writes as follows
to the Now York Times from Havana

Just as Americans have superstitions
which arc unknown among the people
of this Island so the Cubans leave
many which are unknown among us
Among the educated people hero those
have no more weight than among the
same class In the States But among
the lower classes there Is the greatest
Importance attached to them As Is

natural most of the omens are of sick-
ness or health and their religion

much of superstition also
A belief very prevalent among tho

common people Is that the rain water
of May has peculiarly beneficial qual-
ities which that of no other time pos-

sesses Why the mouth of May Is

favored Is not quite plain although
tho fact that during that month the
rainy season begins may havo some
bearing on the matter Certainly If
Its waters have any curative powers
every sick person In the Island should
have been helped this year for the
rain fell In torrents during the greater
part of tho month

Another belief that has a strong hold
on time same class of people Is that cer-

tain diseases can be cured by eating
dirt null so when one of these diseases
manifests Itself the believer does not
consult a physician but Instead gath-
ers up a handful of dirt and eats It

If any relief Is obtained It must be
tho result of faith cure the pa-

tient Is unconsciously trying Why all
kinds of germs are not taken In with
the dirt Is a mysterypossibly they
are

Still another means of relieving pain
In this Instance headache Is by

pressing a leaf from a tree against
each temple and leaving It there for
some time It docs not seem at all
necessary that the leaves should ho
from any particular kind of tree or
shrub In order to effect a cure It Is
not unusual to see poor people going
about With their foreheads so adorned

The moonlight seems particularly
objectionable and strangers are
warned not to go out In It with

head and not to go out In It nt
all If It can be avoided It Is thought
that this light brings runny evil effects
and not under nny circumstances will
a Cuban sleep In Its thinks
that among other things it will draw
his mouth to one side of his face To
be sure he has never seen any ono
whom It has affected In this way but
that does not Interfere with his belief
He also thinks that the night air Is
very Injurious and always closes his
room up tightly nt night so that no
air mny come In to work Its evil Many
Americans followed this example
when they first came here thinking
tjmt as the Cubans hind lived hero
so long they knew the best way of

In this climate Now however
the majority oC our fellowcountry
men throw their shutters wide open
whenever circumstances will permit
and leave only the Iron bars of the
window to oppose time entrance of
fresh air Many Cubans go about at
night with their handkerchiefs at
mouth and nose to keep the air from
entering tho lungs Among some the
air near the sea Is looked on with dls
favor and strangers are advised not
to linger on the shore

To ward oft sicknesses of various
kinds there are little silver or tin
Images to wear suspended about the
neck as a kind of charm Images of
the same kind arc offered as thanks-
giving or prayer nnd so wo find cases
In which too hundreds of these little
trinkets hands feet arms babies otc
Few American babies wear bracelets
Mothers seldom think of such a thing
as adding of these to tho dross
of a child of n few months but tho
poor people have grave fears for any
child that does not wear ono during
the teething period The child may
have little other clothing probably
nothing but a slip but Invariably the
Cuban baby wears a bracelet on Its
left arm even If that bracelet be
nothing more than a bit of
Speaking of babies It Is tho universal
custom hero to have the ears of baby
girls pierced nt a very tender age
usually before they are two mouths
old This is done among both rich
and poor and deems quite necessary
Often poor mothers tie strings In tho
ears of these baby girls for want of
better earrings Cubans or at least
the poorer classes of Cubans think
that every American baby whoso ears
are not pierced must bo a boy

The number thirteen Is regarded as
unlucky horo but it is not referred to-
ns often as It Is among us Friday
la not thought nn unlucky days In
deed It Is rather tho contrary for time
Cubans slnco Columbus discovered
tho West Indies on that day Tuesday
Is supposed to be a very unpropitious
day of the week for starting n

beginning a piece of work or for
doing any of thoso things which in
other places are connected with

The tooting of nn owl is taken
as a very bad sign Time superstitious
Cuban kills any creature of this kind
which makes weird sounds near his
home This Is supposed to break tho
spell and It Is not then Inevitable that
n member of the family shall meet
death In the near future Butterflies
also aro looked upon as omens

Among the Cubans especially those
living at Key West It la thought very
unlucky to continue to live in a lionso
In which n member of the family has
died Among those at Key West there
Is n against owning their
homes on account nnd as soon
as possible after a death the family
loves to another house Aprooos of
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this Cuban children oven II

they be scarcely able to walk wear
deep mourning after the death oi

either parent It Is quite pitiful to see
some of those children scarcely morT
than babies dressed in this
manner Another custom to which I

have never seen nor henrd of an ox
ceptlon Is that among tho friends of
a deceased person who accompany the
body to tho cemetery there Is never rt

woman the lino of carriages contains
only men Ladles go to the home to
express their sympathy calls of this
kind seem obligatory but never to the
cemetery

The Cuban women are great believ-
ers In the ofllcacy of various herbs
In sickness and have a remedy for nl
most every ailment American

find that they have much more
knowledge In this line than tho women
of our own country and more knowl-
edge of sickness n general In many
homes even the poorest there Is a
thermometer and If any one Is Ill his
temperature Is taken before the phy-
sician arrives

Vail as Food
Wo have little Idea In this country

to what a considerable extent the nut
Is used for food In a few foreign
lands Our consuls have been sending
Information on this subject from far
and wide We are trying to teach for-
eign nations that Indian corn Is an ex-

cellent article of food but most of the
European peasants still believe that
maize Is fit only to fatten hogs and
beef cattle Many of these same per
sons sit down to a dish of steamed
chestnuts with much relish nnd aro
content If they have nothing else

Throughout the contra of France
from tho Bay of Biscay to Switzer
land tnero are large plantations and
almost forests of chestnut trees The
nuts are very largo resemble tho
American horse chestnut and are ex-

tensively oaten by tho peasantry and
animals In the fall and winter thu
poor often make two meals a day on
chestnuts They are steamed and
eaten with salt or milk nnd physi-
cians say they are wholesome hearty
nutritious and fattening In sonic
parts of Franco walnuts also are n
regular article of diet but they are
losing ground ns an article of food
because of their comparative scarcity
Walnuts are nlso used to make oil
and tho convicts In some prisons are
employed cracking the nuts and pick
Ing out the kernels from which the
oil Is expressed

A Melancholy Jtulldog
A bulldog committed suicide out In

Fallmount Park n few days ago Park
Guard Harry Murray saw but could
not prevent the tragic act and
Guard MacEntee burled without
tears the crushed remains The
was young white with brown spots
and collarless Murray drove him sev-

eral times from off the Glrnrd avenue
bridge IIe was hanging around
there gloomily pacing to nnd fro
now nnd then pausing to look pensive
ly down through the trefoil carvings
In the sone coping nt tho river below
At 3 oclock having been driven away
a little while before tho dog camo
rushing at full speed again out Olrard
avenue and over the bridge Murray
made for him Ho ran straight up anti
leaped through the first oponlng he
found It was a double trefoil just
largo enough to admit his body at the
east end of the bridge Ho whirled
through time air and landed on the
river drive seventy feet below Over-

feeding was his trouble Muriny
thinks Blind staggers is time diagno-
sis of MacEntee But surely to tho

something
poetical than this was time cause which
led tho young bulldog to take his life

Philadelphia Record

Enormous len luluin
The only structures In Japan which

seem to bo earthquake proof are the
pagodas which are erected before time

temples There ore many which are
seven or eight hundred years old and
as solid as when first built

There Is n reason for this nnd It lies
In their construction A pagoda Is
practically n frame work of heavy
timbers which starts from a wide
base nnd Is in Itself a substantial
structure but Is rendered still more
stable by peculiar device Insldo the
framework and suspended from the
apex Is a long heavy beam of timber
two feet thick or more This Lange
from one end of time four sides foul
more heavy timbers and If time pagoda
he very lofty still more timbers are
added to those Tho wholo orms nu
enormous pendulum which reaches
within six Inches of the ground

When tho shock of an earthquake
rocks the pagoda the pendulum swings-
In unison and keeps tho centre of
gravity nlways at the bnso of time

framework Consequently tho equilib-
rium of the pagoda Is never disturbed
and this Is time explanation of tho
great ago of many of thom when
from their height one would suppose
them to be particularly susceptible
to the effects of the earthquake

Itelnrliif III Jaws
Shark stories with some reason nrc

commonly received with Incredulity-
A well authenticated anecdote how
over Is told of Dr Frederic Hill an
English surgeon of distinction

A man toll overboard In tho Indian
Ocean and almost Into A jlmiks-
mputh Hill who was standing close
to tho mil grabbed a delaying pin
and without hesitation Jumpjd to save
HH sailor

Tho great brute was Just turning on
his back to bite when Hill drove tho
belaying pin right through both Jaws
Both men worn got on board again
unharmed

Pcrhnpg that follow wont want an-
other toothpick Hns any one got n
clean shirt to lend This was my
last were the only words of the res
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RELIABLE DAIRYMEN
DIRECTORY OP LEGITIHATE DEALERST-

he following dairymen arc known to the Editor of the CITIZEN a reliable producers who own their
own herds of cattle and deliver their own product There are no milk Hucksters In this list

I

BBNNINQ FARM DAIRY
J P REILLY Proprietor

Bennlng D C

Established 1882 Pure roll right from tu
In coaled twice a

Customers are invited to Inspect my dalrj
their pleasure

HILLOCK DAIRY
JOHN DGRQLINa Proprlctol

Alt Olivet Road D C

Established 1804 Pare milk served to my
Customers fresh tram the dairy
morning

Chevy Chase Farm Dairy
OEO A WISE Proprietor

Chevy Chase Maryland
Established I try to serve the very

quality of for a man
to and dairy farm ore

Inspection at all

AGERS FARM DAIRY
I D AQGR Proprietor

Hyattsvllle Maryland
Established 1870 I have a herd of thirtyeve cattle Jerseys aua

Whole milk fresh from the term every
nornlng

GUDES DAIRY
ALEX JUDe Proprietor

Hyattsvllle Maryland
Established 188 Pure milk delivered

from the farm
inspection

OAK GROVE DAIRY
0 ncCAKTHV Proprietor

Bladcnsburg Road D C

Established 18l Fresh mUtt delivered
from my farm

ESTTwo deliveries a day contemplated

loonSt
Johns Park Dairy

flary Harriet Hatcher Prop
Brookland D C

Established 18M Pure milk deliveredevery morning We Invite an Inspection of
our at timest for children a specialty

CHEVY CHASE DAIRY
H Q CARROLL Proprietor

Chevy Chase Maryland
Established 1897 Fresh milk direct from

the farm served to customers
An examination of my premises a
fill times

Woodside Farm Dairy
JOHN HORHIGrAN Proprietor

8601 0 Street N
Established in 1865 Pure Durham

and milk from Wooctaldo Farm
Dairy on the Road Two dolly

Prompt sorvioe

CEDAR GLEN DAIRY-
p rt HORN Proprietor

Benning D C

rerEtabhslied 1899 SUlk delivered twice
V

Special attention paid to milk for

arll do

overt

to

every morning
C2 and herd bear

morning

babies

milk
spun

bulk

a

GRAND VIEW DAIRY
OHN 3 ORRISON Proprietor

Takoma Park D C

Established 1603 The Quality of milt I
lerve is gaining mo new customers every
Hay u will always

RUPPERT FAR1 DAIRY-
J OKEEPB Proprietor

Grlghtwood Avenue D C

Established 1804 I owe herd of
cattlo and make two deliveries a

pHnt and mimic will always
boar Inspection

BRIGHTWOOD DAIRY
MRS C ROBINSON Proprietor

Brightwood D C

Established IBM We deliver mornings
milk only every morning

Is all sold to
dealers

GRANBY FARM DAIRY
BARRETT BROS Proprietors

Bunker Hill Road Maryland
P 0 Drookland D C

Pure milk and cream delivered to any
pert of the city

Sligo Mill Road Dairy
ISAIAH KKEGLO Proprietor

Woodburn D C

P 0 Address Pleasant D 0
Established ISttJ reserve pure milk right

straight from tho farm every
inspection my methods and dairy solicited

JERSEY DAIRY-
D ALLnAN Jr Proprietor

2111 Banning Road

Established In 1803 The present Proprietor

Spring Dairy
HUatl ncHAHON Propriety

Sriglitwood D C

Established 1888 I bave Jersey cows
and servo the very best milk can produce
If you want to see a flno herd o
come see mine

HOYLES FARM DAIRY
A J HOYLB Proprietor

Congress Heights D C

Established 169 We sorro firstclass milk
all bottled on the farm Dairy always
to Inspection

Buena Vista Dairy
0 A LANDON Proprietor

Sultland Road near Sultland Md

Established In IBSft I am on the tarewith of cattle and deliver only
purl milk that will always boar In

SUITLAND DAIRY
proprietor

Sultland Maryland
Established 1898 Pure milk straight from

the farm delivered every
Milk for gables and Children a speclalt

da

I

guaranteed

was born up ess
rise nerd 21 Jersey cattle Two

a day throughout the

E L HILL

morning

oallsfac on t
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brow ht
a der-

Uverlos city

Crystal

Ins

open

CHILLUM FARM DAIRY
WM ftlcKAY Proprietor

Woodburn Terra Cotta D C

Established 1880 I serve puro milk right
from the farm every morningpy I think none too good formy customers

Douglas Place Farm Dairy
now nARKIf AM Proprietor

Douglas Place Benning Road D C

Established 1806 I neither pains
nor ozpenne In to produce

quality open toInspection

TERRELLS DAIRY

rTEKItEIL ProprUW

Arlington Virginia

Established 1891 I serve milk straight
tram the tare every morning

the test every tIme

Glen Ellen Farm Dairy
JEO T KNOTT

Conduit Road D C

Established Milk from my dairy to

guaranteed tObe both clean and
sri always closes tan eciisft

GREEN HILL DAIRY-
W D WILLIAMS ProprUtw-

Itfggs Parm Maryland
P 0 Address Ohlllum Md-

EiUbllshed 18S3 I serve pure milk
from tho old established Farm every
morning Corneous and Inspect theat any time

PAYNES FARM DAIRY-
M J PAYNE Proprietor

Bladensburg Maryland
Established 1806 It Is my aim to serve

best quality
time

an inspection any

PALISADES DAIRY
w MALONe Proprietor

Road Q C

Established 1893 Pure milk and cream
served in any of the CIty every morn

r orders by nrcaptly
attended to
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Your Advertisement-
in this Space would
be seen by many
readers
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cannot afford to lose any time
Sick or they have to go to
work early in the morning and
often get home late Tile loss of I

a single day means a thinner
on pay day and perhaps

extra family privation The
and bad ventilation of

the workroom together with
the cold dinners many of them Jj

are obliged to eat have a bad
on the physical system and

lead on to ill health jj

Ripens Tabulcs are just what j

working men need They keep
the stomach in good condition
and help digest the food they
keep the bowels open and the
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liver active No man is too poor
to use them for ten of the Tabules enough to last several
days cost only five cents at any drug store
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